
PE: Value Creation

– Traditional thinking: Private equity buyouts increases firm value
– Reducing financial constraint 
– Improving operational efficiency 
– Adopting information technology

– PE has high-powered incentives to maximize firm values
– Call-option type compensation 
– High leverage + short investment horizon



Empirical evidence

! Cohn et. al (2022), Sources of Value Creation in Private Equity Buyouts of Private 
Firms, Review of Finance Volume 26, Issue 2

! Leverage information on 288 PE buyouts from 1995-2009
! Also draw on data from US corporate tax returns

! Question: How exactly do PE buyouts create value?

! 3 potential channels:
! Operating profitability
! Relax financial constraints
! Financial engineering (i.e. tax shields)



Operating Profitability and Buyout Probability

● Buyouts are more 
likely if ROA higher

● But…
○ Masks a U-

shaped 
relationship

○ Buyouts more 
likely if low ROA 
or high ROA

● Why?



Benefits of PE Occur Over Time

● Relative to year before 
buyout, ROS increases 
by several percentage 
points

● Takes about 2-3 years 
to maximize gains, 
levels off after that

Year before 
buyout



Benefits of PE Largely Accrue to Low ROA firms

● High ROA acquired 
firms saw relatively 
small growth following 
a buyout

● Low ROA firms saw 
much higher growth in 
ROS

● Suggests a positive role 
for PE for creating 
value



Financial Constraints

– Firms are more likely to be bought by a PE firm if they

– Are in industries with high dependence on external finance,
– Are highly levered
– Have high growth potential

– → PE used to create growth in firms that are unable to finance 
investment opportunities



Dynamic Effect on Capital Structure

! Leverage increases after a 
buyout

! Most of the increase 
happens within 1-2 years

! Continues to grow, 
suggesting PE can eliminate 
financial constraints

Year before buyout



Cost on workers: mental Health

– Bach, Baghai, Bos, and Silva (2021), How Do Acquisitions Affect the Mental 
Health of Employees?

– Restructuring can lead to demotions, unemployment, and other difficult 
scenarios for workers at acquired firms

– How prevalent are these episodes for acquired workers’ mental health?

– Results following a takeover: 
– 5% increase in probability of going to the hospital
– 8% increase in probability of being diagnosed with depression
– 44% increase in probability of death by suicide



Breakdown of Effects of Variety of Mental Illnesses

– Increases in most measured forms of mental illness
– Both inpatient and outpatient care increased significantly



Who is affected the most?

– Interpretation: 
workers in a particular 
group (i.e. below 
median IQ) more likely 
to develop mental 
illness than workers 
not in that group



Local Journalism

– Ewens and Gupta (2022), Local Journalism under Private Equity Ownership

– Document various effects of increased PE presence in newspaper industry

– Pros?

– Cons?



The Rise of PE in Local News

– From 2001-2019…
– Total newspapers 

owned by PE firms: 
~70 → ~260

– Share of newspapers 
owned by PE firms: 5% 
→ 23%



Effect on Closures

– Relative to non-PE owned 
newspapers, PE 
newspapers
– 33% less likely to close 

any aspect
– 50% less likely to shut 

down completely



Effect on Local Articles

– PE newspapers are
– Less likely to report on 

local gov. and 
obituaries

– More likely to report 
on national politics



Effect on Workers

– Decrease employment, 
specifically reporters and 
editors

– No change in interns

– Indicative of cost saving
behavior



PE in Healthcare: Fast Growth



PE impact in Healthcare Sector

– Healthcare sector features:
– Large government payers
– Huge information frictions 
– Less competition

– Profit-maximizing PE-owned hospitals may not in the best interest of patients

– Gupta etc. (2021) tests hypotheses with patient-level data



Identification Strategy

– Run IV 2-stage regression:
– For patient i, facility j, hospital referral region r at time t 

– Empirical challenge: PE-owned facility could select patients differently

– Solution:
– Patients prefer to choose nearby nurse homes 
– IV: D of the nearest PE-owned facility – D of nearest non-PE facility 
– Location based variation  à Choice of PE-owned facility à outcome



Main result



Who is affected most by PE?

– Differences in mortality 
effects across 
demographic groups

1. Pay less attention to low 
risk patients → higher 
mortality

2. Female, white, and high 
income patients also 
experience relatively 
higher mortality rates



Mechanism and Operational Changes



Where is the money going?



Event Study



Buyout in Higher Education Sector

– Post-secondary education features:
– Opaque product quality 
– Intense government subsidy 

– Profit-maximizing PE-owned schools may not in the best interest of students
– Increase tuition to exploit government aid (student loan)
– Cut spending in instruction, invest in marketing
– Siphon students from nearby community colleges

– Eaton etc. (2019) tests hypotheses with data



PE in Higher Education: Trend



Within-School Regression:

– Run following regression:
– For school i at time t 

– Compare :
– Pre-owned school
– School never experienced PE buyout 

– Controlling:
– Aggregate shock in the same year
– School fixed effect



Other Empirical Strategies

– Visual Event Studies:
– Restricts to schools experienced PE buyout
– Compare the mean effect around the buyout year

– Matching estimator:
– For each PE-owned school find a similar one as control
– Build a predictive model of if school is targeted by PE 

– Find control group that have similar important features

– DID around 2007 Government Student loan limit increase:
– Hypothesis: increases tuition as students can take out more loan



Regression: Borrowing



Regression: Tuition



Regression: Graduate rate





Effect around PE Buyout



2007 Loan Limit Increase 



Where is the money going?




